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L. HARPER, EDITOR ``AND PROPRIETOR

PITTSBURGH:
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1848.

VOICX Ok" •LLEGUENY CCVUNTY t

FOR PRESIDENT,

'JAMES BUCHANAN,
Madded, to Muiecisicfn fif Me .National Contention

CARR, Unit' d States. Newspaper
Agency,-Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street--is our only au
*arise Agent in Philadelphia. •

o:7'.We are .indebted to 'sass lkiiitait, Esq.
Secretary of the Commonwealth,and to Messrs.
Watson, Swartzw!lder and Nobleof the Home, and

_,144r. Levis of the Senate,for a number of interest-
ing. State Documents, for which They will please
to accept our thanks.

Whig liovements.
The "universal Whig party" appears to be in al

most singular predicament. They have so. many.
lovely patriots, aspirants to the Presidency, among
them;that they find it difficult to fix their affec-
tionsfor any great length of time upon any of
them. They have been coquetting so long with
Mr-Clay, that he begins to think' they will ahan-
non him altogether, audit vrouid seem there is no
othirman upon,whom they can unite, with any

.
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expectation:of making ahappy match. In some'

' neighborhoods, they thiniithe most eligible match'
can be made with Judge McLean; but he will not

- . suit the great mass of the party. A considerable
„portion of them are kir uniting *hempelves to Gen.

- ~ Taylor, and on this they have determined,with all
the resolution of those who adopt marriage as a

16 . tut resort. There are many objections to this.—
” "He is not known to be a Whig," says one. "He
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r• 7+l ; i is snout and outWhig, and a little more" is the

X reply. "Reis too violent a Whig; the people IAill
mot-vote for him if they know it," says another.—
*Stop, (says one,) he has written a letter "to the

jos.R. Ingersoll, in which be says himself
' tbat-hr is a Whig, but not an ultra one!" "That

_.‘ini not do; (says still another,) be must not be of
any party. Let us have ano party candidate."—
..1 1 Will never vote fora no party man. We contend

i f'cir principles; and if he is not a thormigh Whig, I
• will stay at home— replies a Whig of long stand-

* . int. , "That is just what I will do, (says one who
- helped to roll and drink barrels of hard cider, andrit to entry coon skins in 1840.) Ifhe is not a Whig

• out and our he shall not have my vote. We bad

I;enough of your non committal men when we

••„Selected Tyler!" Thus runs the eii nversation at
any -considerable meeting of "good Whip."

Should you get into the midst of another coterie
of these gentlemen, you will hear—" Well, gentle.
min, I triton to go for Clay 'at all hazards.' He
has slob! by -us on all occasions. It is the last

• time that we may have a &nee of showing our
devotion to him ; and it is a disgrace to ourpatty
to think of any body else. If Mr. Clay is not our

- eand:dete,•we must bebeat ; and I go for the man
to beat the Loco Focor.” "Then you don't go for
Clay,(says one.) Ile has always been beaten, and

priiii will be. lam tired of voting for him. 1
lien we are doomed to be beat v ith him, when

....ever we nun him." "Come, come, gentlemen, (says
is young hotspur,) let us drop.all our old men, and
come out with one who is all Whig! We know

..,
'.that we have been opposing the war, and this has

been no advantage to us. Cliiy opposes it. So
dries Webster So do all our old men. We don't
know any thing about Taylor, only that he is •

- . negro trader, and as much in for it about the war
'is any one else. •So let us go for Scott. He is a

- northern man, and a true Whig; and be is hated
by Polk and all,the Loco Focos. We can elect

..bign."
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~..;,..: :: J,c t . Such are a few nipples of the kind of feeling

prevailing among the " Whigs"all over the coun-
try ; and it is not to be wondered at. The youngl
men among them, (who have neither bad the time
nor the opportunity to make politica a part of

theirstudy,) are yet endowed with a good share
of patriotic feeling. They bare got it into their
heads that the war has originated in some error,

lir wrong; but, they are disposed to stand by
their country. They find, truly, ttat all their old

leaders are bitterly and uncompromisingly against
the country; and they therefore wish to rally upon

some one who cannot be justly charged with op.
position to the war—knowing that the war is
popular; and that the men who are now arrayed

- :against it will be as odiousto the country, twenty

years hence, as were the friends of England in the
- war of 1812. They are therefore willing to take

Gen. Taylor, Gen. Scott, or any other man, (cape.
Bally, if he bar not been prominently identified

-' with their party movements for come years past,)
who is not obnoxious to the charge of hostility to
the war. Many of the leaders at Harrisburgh

I•Alave organized in favor of Gen. Scott; several of

those at Philadelphia favor the claims of Gen.
Taylor ; while the principal portion of those at
Washington are for Clay. The nen-committal
portion of the party are loud in their cries , fur

Taylor. "Let him write no more letters; He is
a good enough Whig," say they. These are di!'

• gentlemen ofprinciple according to their interne.
broken down, discarded politicians:who wish

• to humbug the People, in the hope that they may
thereby be enabled to get a share of the " spoils ;',

end these are pretty generally backed by the un-
thinking and illiterate portion of the "Young
Whigs:" Scott's friends are of the old Federal
stamp, who look upon him as the only really avail-

, atilt Mall upon whom they can sally; and as he has
gained muck . distinction in Mexico, they make
no anti&'estimate of the effect which this cir-

--entristance would have upon the minds of the
People.: The friends of Mr. Clay are confined to

;thetruly chivalrous end devoted members of the

Federal contend for him because he
• hasbOrne the storms, and endured the toilsof ma-

ny !bug .ctittipaigna, in sustaining their principles.
•The'y knoW:ltini to to unwavering; and are wit
lingto rest his _claims with the people—in deli-
ante of themany verdicts which the country has
given against him. They are unquestioeably con-
efetent;"fied, in thus contending for Mr. ,Clay,
give a better evidence of honesty, and of moral
courage, than . the .weather-cock professors of.V 1
geyv•lniko are willing to take the sit'e of /layman

whose banner there might be presentedsa
fetbichope of; triumph.

• - While the Federal party are this divided, we

yeistee toseethat our party friends in every,State,
„„kiagcept flank-riddenand impracticable New York)

are united. The only point of difference among'
, • Is the man mast deserving of our sup:

port? "A*l thin onestion will be answered by
- - tbe united Deniocracy in a National Convention.

" We could desins to enter the. contest, aidedll by
Ate-energies, the talents, and the numbers of our

::::stiwer 'New York, but we •fear it must be said

ocher .aswits.olitt of one of tlittrities'of
kthriiM Wilt- Idle lethim alone.".
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rim ,President.
ified consent of the Senate.

-111sland, to be principal
ignis in.the General Land
fimes H. Piper, resigned.
ii(,ilbove appointment with,
here is no man in thel

in"01 than Mr. Roan. He
ts#4l and political friend of
pwilla him throughout his

tie South, which termina-

Appointi4 ;
By anditrith the
-Joiin Rosa, of,

clerk of the public
Office, in the place

in`We chronicle
the-utmost pleasure
,country more deser
was the intimate, pi
Gen. JAcznos-:—seri
Millions campaign i:

Democracy at mice Jillied and' elected him by
thousands; thereforethe.abiarditi of, a few croak-

crA talking about the ;divisions in Pennsylvania
~dperst ing against the nominee of the 4th March
'Convention. It may do for ndog in the manger"
Politicians to play this small game; but no man
of honor or common iense,,who !understands the
"Democracy, of_ the a Old Keystone," could for

Moment entertain ..so' foolish —A ihringht, And,
however cunning thine men may be, in trying to
conceal their motive of action, the "bumps" of
personal disappointment are so boldly prominent,
that no man can mistake them'. - -

AN.OLD DEMOCRAT.

Recent Decisions of the Supreme Court.
The abstract, in about thirty pages, furnished by

James S. Craft, Esq., Of the Pittsburgh:Bari:of
three months' Decisions of the Supreme Court,l

:
-

(embracing the License Queitiolt and .the Quo
Warranto case against the President Judge of the
-10th Judicial Distriet in all, abOutninety'Cases,)
we are pleased to state is now fOr sale, in patripit t
let-form,. by Kay &moo. This attempt to afford
reports of the decisions of our High Court, and
prothulgate the law of the land, emanating from
it, as soon as pronounced, has been received with
marked approbation. If it was characteristic of
one of the most cruel of Roman tyrants, that his
ediitts were bung in small letters above the reach
of the vision of his subjects, it is, strange that a
republic should suffer the decrees:of her Judiciary
to be buried beyond the reach of the profession d
the people, for months after their oral delivery
from the Bench. The history and progress of the
u Abstract is thus given by its author, in a note'
addressed to the profession: •

Thefurrowing" ABSTRACTS "I Were attempted,
for the preservation in my own Common place
Book, pf the Points decided by the Supreme Court
at Pittsburgh, during the tedious. interval which
precedes their official advent. The editor of the
- Morning Poe," recently of the Ohio bar, sug-
gested that similar syllabi of the decisions of that
State, in advance of the full Reports," had been

,useful there to the profession andthe people, and
requested permission to publish them. From that
paper they were transferred to the "Gazette," and
several others, both west and east, and were even
selected as muitum in parvo by several country
weeklies. As their publication progressed, many
of my brethren expressed their' regret that they
could not procure the entire series, which is no
supplied

In evidence of the value of fresh legal intelli.
genre, it was remarked by the learned counsel,
who was concerned in the ear sit resistance made
by his clients to the payment of the club bill for
the " Tippecanoe Supper of EIGHTEEN Fower,"
(Eichbaum vs. Irons, iValts Sergeant,
which they were compelled to foot for- the abide
party, that the recovery was effected by the soli
tug uncontested testimony of the nominal plaint:

' iff and assignor, AI -credible gentleman certainly,
but one wholly incompetent under the decision of
Post re. Avery, 5 Watts If Surgeon:, 509, *melts
congeners, which had been decided before the trial II below, of which, if aware of them, they would
have availed themselves, to defeat the actiop.l
Thus, a rule, such as we have'often had popped
upon us, without previous note of warning, 44,
settled at Sunbury, and remained, like the frozenl
words of Munchausen, congealed in the silent in-
terval of months, entirely unknown and unheard
of, by nine-tenths of the citizens and denizens ot I
this Conestoga Commonwealth: We have issued]
a tupereedeas against our catty bell teams slid
broad wheels, and introduced in their place rail
way cars antimagnetic messages. Why may Wel
not curtail the delay hitherto demanded, beforerei
can feast on the latest exarnPhs of the piercing
acumen and profound legal-logic, which is con- 1
ceded to our Court in the last:resort, as honorstiasIto the prophets of old, less cordially in their ogni
country, than in every other State of the

The learned author of the Treatise on Exeeu-e.:tors, also expresses his opinion, t• That the ion.
tinuacce of those abstracts mould be a valuable
acquisition to the profession., The pamphlet cob.
tains the pith and marrow of several months of
the intellectual labor of the Supreme Judges, and
it would be difficult to find elsewhere, within the
compass of as many pages, go much matter im-
portant to the Penney tvanio lawyer, or citizens in
general."'

(O. The Anti Masolis ind Whigs of the County I
hold their primary meetings'on Saturday,Feb. 26

at which they appoint.delegatett to a County-Con-
vention, which appoints Delegstes to the State con-
vention to he held in Anrrishurgh

try•Tensperliniellall was crowded lastevening;
.on the occasion-of,,,thethinlLeitureial-Mn Allen.

About one-fiinrth were ladies.
An abstraetWill.be published to-morrow.

ted so gloriously. to IWAmerican arms, and the
Ametican name. qe i.t•tis appointed to Offices
of trust by the Getiertili and in every instance,
proved himself to betanhonest and faithful
officer. I! it

„

The federalists of HuntingdOn county, in
Convention, on the 12th inst, passed resolutions in
faior of Gen. Scori for President, and ANDREW
STEWART for Vice President.LOCAL MATTERS.

Br TEIT. YARD —Thee, Police Committee are
'hooded with petitions for places on the watch.
We understand that they bave determined not, to
devote time to a study of the namesappended; as
they are so numerous that the atiempt would be
vain. To make quick work, they have procured
a yardstick, with which to measure-the petitions
—promising that he who.will have the greatest
number of yards, will be the most worthy of con

1 suleration and promotion.. The characters of the
signers amount to nothing ; personal influence
will go but a short way on a petition for watch.
man; the quantity is all important. , This is a

new phase in the right ofpetition doctrine which
has so much agitated tbecountriesof Christendom,
of late years; and is perhaps as fair as the old
plan of counting names, and calculating the influ-
ence, wealth, &c , of the petitioners..

We will relate 4lecdote of Mr. Roan, re-
cently told us, whiclik; 4, believe has never appear-
ed in print. Some yr,nrs ago, during the Ad-

Gen. Tayloi raid ‘he Forace Gree-
ly is at Washington, writing letters to the N. Y.
Tribune, in oneof which he lays, "by authority:"

I do not say General Taylor may not be the
Whig candidate, though I trust he may not be;
but I do say,with confidence, that he will not be,
without unequivocal avowals on his part that he
is one of us—that be accepts us a Whig, runs as
a Whig:and will preside as a Whig—and, without
public assurances that he will not' favor, but op-
pose the extension of slavery. under the laws and
flag of our Union. That he will give such assu-
rances, I do not affirm; but that the Whig party,
will not support him without, I have'entire confi-
dence."

ministration of Genei'apseasorr, a vacancy cm-,
curred in the comrrianifof an Arsenal, in one of
the Eastern States;jiartl), as a token of respect
for his services du inoJthe last war, the old
General appointed ' is ftiend Rona to fill the va-

cancy. Mr. R. s loeremoved to his new reef
device, and entered iiil, the discharge of his..jdu-i ties. Being a dev tedrember of the Methodist
Church, and in fact a kirgularly ordained Minitter
of that denominate

„ l':4 soon became known to
the brethren of his emission in the vicinity, of

'MASONIC NOTICE

his new home. H ' ripdarly attended church on

the Sabbath, and freqs,lntly, in the absence of the
pastor, delivered IC Ocourse from the pulpit—
The citizens of th tsu complained no little in
consequence, and forMtl the resolution that he
should be removell, tkithout delay. According.
ly a petition was iiraWri up, which was numer-
ously signed, deming that Mr. Roan should
be dismissed ; and o cure speedy action on the
subject, a commitieel 7.Was appointed to visit the
City of Washington, iond present the case person-

' ally to General Jlictiois. The committee, in
discharge of theirl?,o,, visited the White House,
and held an inter 'ier., with the General. They
told him that it I i,,t-# a matter of general Mil-

-1 Vaint that he ha sent a Methodist preacher to

I take charge of th Airoenal—they wished to have
him removed iit ok!i' and some person appointed
in his stead, who ;belonged to the army, or at

'.
least had some kno,,ledge of military affairs.—
The old Romana :: their story patiently, and
the fire flashed from ...L s keen eye while he repliedre /
—« gentlemen. y it hod better go home and mind
your business— bui!'have come here upon ' a

foolish mission. lAI4, Roan is my best friend—-
be is an honest ,arkanil. I cannot remove him.
True, he is a p c1it......ir, and a good one, too; but
I ran assure you if 14. is necessary , he can fight as

Iwellashecan p erio I' It is only necessary to
add, that the co niittee took leave of the Gener-
al sans reremanic.l: '::t.

Witivit's BAno Soraxx.—The magnificent ar-
rangements' now making by the respectable and
energetic managers of this Ball, which is to come
off on Thursday evening next, warrant its com-
plete success in all respects. Particular care has
been, and will be taken to exclude improper per-
sons. Ladies of the higheat respectability may
attend Itvithout compromising character. Weare
glad that such a Ball has been gotten up, as it
will afford many of both sexes an _opportunity to
enjoy the dance under circumstances in every way
pleasurable and delightful.

A special meeting of •Lodge No. 45, A. Y. M ,

will be held at their Hall, corner of 3d and Wood
streets, this evening, (Wednesday,) at 6 oklock.

By order of the W. M. -

THOS. W. WRIGHT, Sec'y,
Pittsburoh, Jan. 26, A. L. 5848.

Married,
On Tuesday, the 25th, by the Rqs. Dr. Dyer,

Jona ficaltax, Esq., of Ohio township, to Miss
Jaws WATSON, of . Russ township, Allegheny
county.

cci. We observe a pablished. letter of Mr. Van
A mringe, dated Madison, Wisconsin, Dec. 30, in
which be states that he has lectured btfore the
Constitutional Convention, but does not appear
sanguine as to the' result of his labors.. He says
that he is about to leave Wisconsin, and wend his
way to Cincinnati. We ihall be pleased to see
the honest old man again; be has numerous
friends in this city and county.

Doctor rho:caws Ezpettorant Remedy, lot Con:
swnptfon, Cough,&h.—Whatever will have a tenden-
cy to mitigate suffering, and remove any one or a

part ofthe -many diseaseawhich are now prevalent
in the United States, istruly a greatblessing to man-
kind. -When a medical preparation hasbeen tried,
and found to 'possess the virtue to heal and cure dis.
ease, it i.e an act ofimperative justice and benevo-
lence which' we owe to our' fellow beinge and the
word to make it known. We have made use offir.
Duncan'. Expectorant Remedy in our family, and
believe it to be among the very best of the marry
medical preparations, to remave Coughs, Colds,
Spitting ofBlood, &c. &c., now in praCtical use.

A. WRITING AVERY.

INTROOCCTOXY evening Mr
Spencer gives his introductory in Philo Hall.—
The notices of his arrival in this city have caused
quite s buzz already in certain circles, and we
dare assert that the Hall will be crowded this
evening with as fine an audience as ever assembled
within its walls. Mr. S. has no "subject" with
him persons upcin whom he operates are taken
from the audience. If Mr. S. performs half that
is claimed for him by his friends in other cities,
he will certainly excite the wonder of our citi-
zens. He presents some new phases:

Coshocton, Sept. 3, 1545.
For sale by WM. JACKSON, 89 Liberty at., head

ofWood at., Pittsburgh. jan2llogit• of the People.
4 1 dijivered his great speech at

Lexington, in Giet4er last, he called upon the
People, through pt#e country, to assemble in
their primary m cringe, and express their opin.
ions in relation to the war, and the officers of out
Government,whf ti:Aive been instrumental in con
ducting it. He 4e4unced the administration in
the most unmeasured terms; spoke of the

,if aigression and usurpation on
curse expected that the people

Iwniild at once arise, (influenced
ibitkelogoence,) and do all in their
,ouil power, the present offi cers of
I,
1 ilovc much has be been mists-

iatave seen, there has not bteu
gt-called, in any part of the roan.
it 4ie purpose of denouncing the
boAt who profess fealty to the
h_eli.yiriest. But, on the contrary,
paK of the country, tremendous,
ile sriost enthusiastic character,
'foWthe purpose of sustaining the

,i• ili:'go,ternment. The latest expres-

ristthich u• bare noticed, is a
I the citizens of Essex county,
cf;'mras held on the 20th instant

he iall was made by nearly nine
w bout distinction of party.

Merl
When Mr. Cla irr Consumption is a disease which is carrying

its victims to the tomb by thousands, without being
arrested in its progress by the medicinesin common
use at the present time. But a brighter day is com-
ing, and has come—as to successful arrest of this
disease. Da. ROGERS' LIVERWORT AND TAR; not
only gives immediate relief in COUGHS and COLDS,
but from the testimony ofmen ofthe highest stand-
ing here and elsewhere, it is maxinrsome very re-
marxable cures ofCONSUMPTION. Improvements
in the treatment ofdiseases is onward, and nothing
can arrest its spirit in the present age. Those who
are afflicted with diseased Lungs, wou'd do well to

call on D. C. Kneeland, also Messrs. Kidd kco.,
the tigents, and see the certificates of Dr. Wm; J.
Richards, Judge Wm. Burke, the wife of the Rev.
Geo. W. Maley,-and ofDr. HiramCox, late Profea
sor in the Cincinnati Medical College ofCincinnati.

janlC

ATTIMPT TO KlLL—Officer Fox, of the Inde-
pendent Police, arrested a man named Reynolds,:
who lives in the Ninth Ward, on Saturday, on a
charge of assault and battery, with intent to kill.
A creditor of Reynolds having called upon him
for his money, R. requested him to go out with
him, and he would get it. Vey started, and
when they reached the Soho Bridge, Reynolds
pulled out a pistol and attempted to take the life
of the person with him; failing with the pistol,
be drew a knife and wounded him in the arm.—
Dispatch.

The above is the substance or an account of a
certain transaction drat is said .to have occurred
in our city. The Independent Police officers en-
quired of us yesterday about it; they think it
strange that one of them shoulithave been an ac-
tor in a scene about which he c4lii have no recoi-

-1 ection. Has his memory been libliterated

as an act ell
our part ; and o
o C this countlyl
by the magic ofi
power to burl fi

A distinguished Philadelphia annotator writes,
" That he has been inclined, for some time past,
to exclaim -with Macbeth, 'lilting me no more re-
ports, and he hails with a sense of much Belief,
the appearance of an Abstraet and brief chrimicle
of Judicial Dicto e Gesto, Which will be eagerly
sought for, in anticipation of!the official volume.
The art of reading in short hand, which;Mr. Craft
happily illustrates, will be of great edificatioh to
the profession."

our government
ken! So tar sal
a single meetin
try, aroviedly f.
war—even by
great orator of
la almost every
meetings, of ti
bare beta held
country and thel
sion of this ki

An eminent eastern Judge certifies, that is
a very interesting little book,' and so well lone;
and so well filled to be useful. that I do sincerely
hope the author will pursue the plan, and persuade
others of the bar, by his example, to offer similar
sketches of what is doing in all the Courts. As
to most of the decided questions,we want nolhing
more ample; and as to all, the promptness of
such a scheme of repohing, will always give it
value with the profession."

Important Warning to those whoneglect a Cold.—
Itis evident, and decided by the most experienced
physicians, that Conguiription is mostly encouraged
by' neglect ofaCold at the first attacs. How many
persons are there that put offfrom time to time pro-
curing a suitable medicine, until the disease begins
to assume a serious character, when in all proLa-
bility they are past the power ofmedical aid. May
these lines prove a warning to thosty allicted with
the first symptoms of Consumption, that they may
immediately use "Drs. Durmasts Esitscrosarrr
Austin," which is expressly for the disease ofthe
respiratory system. It is certain to remove a Cough
in a few dayt, at the same time relic +lag the pain
in the side and breast, and arresting the progress o
this fatal disease-Consumption! "Expecto-
rant Remedy" has a decided, advantage over all
other preparations. —lt is entirely free from Opium,
and all other violent Narcotics. It regulates the
system,and gives strength to the weave and nervous.

Forsale byW. JACKSON, 69 Liberty street, head
ofWood, Sign ofthe Big Boot. janl4

cc? The following notice was handed in for
poblici.tion on Monday; but owing to the copy
having been misplaced, it did not appearras it
should have done, in...yesterday's paper

For the Morning Pest.
large meeting
New Jersey, w.I
in Newark. T
hundred citizens

IleReverend the Clergy, of the cities of Pitts•
burgh and Allegheny and vicinity, the President,
Faculty, and Trustees of theWestern University,
gentlemen of the Medical Profession in the cities
and county, the Judges of the various Courts of
Allegheny county, the Members of the :Bar of
Allegheny county, and Students at Law, are re..
spectfully invited to attend a meeting at the Dis-
trict Courtroom, on Saturday next, at L 2 o'clock,
M , immediately after the adjournment of the Dis
trict Court,to take into considerationa PROJECT,
which has already met with the approbation of
various distinguished individuals of the different
learned bodies. T. J. Fox Mama.

Correa' a4dence of the Poet. For the Morning,.Post

The followin: iSi'l.an extract from a letter from
the Seat of Gosernßient, written by a gentleman
who has a goo3l opportunity of learning the on
dill, of that meOdliim:—

WiSiaiscron CITY, Jan 21, 1848.
Dear Sir :—.l; • • If Mr. Clay should be

nominated by tlaOhigs, Mr. Buchanan will be
the choice -of therFemocratic National Convention.
It seems to bit i•oticeded here, that Pennsylvania
and Virginia Willboth be pretty unanimous fOr
Mr. Buchanan.1 gi:tt, if "Old Zack" runs, then
Worth and Buile4n

Mr. Harper:—lt is very strange to us is the
country, that Pennsylvania is for everpestered with
disappointed office holders, who wish to pass for
politicians of importance abroad, and resort; to
every means to make the impression that theyean
influence a large portion of the people ;—but to
those acquainted with the- politics of this State,
their presumption is extremelyridiculous—for their I
personal disappointments affect themselGes only;
—and it would be much better Tor. them if they
would keep in their grief for themselves.- for the
Democracy are governed by principle; end thelmore those men grumble; the greater the exertion
of the masses, to convince. them that, vilhen the
party have once settled on their candidate; in coun-
ty, district, or State Convention, those would•be-
leaders must drop in with the rank and file of the
Democracy, or join the opposition—as suits them
best; for it is of but little consequence to the
party what side they take:

And, I will here mention a few facts, in expla.
-dation of this position. it is well kno,n that,
when J. A. Soutaz was first put in ..n nitration',
for Governor of this Suite, that his competitor.
Barak, of Lancaster, made pitiful lamentations
about the unfairnessof the;proceedings of, the Con
vention ; but as littlebeeded; and Rs evidence
that the Dem cared nought about his per-
sonal disappoi ,

they rallied at once, and
elected SIM LTZ by 2 , 00 majority—and ge elect
ed him witboat c,ppositiOn ; 'and,notwithstanding
those reps avors, thie.samealrverhor `SlutLTZ,
forgetting a Was only one of the plty, and
presumin appointing patronage, (for the
Constitutialllkt that time, gave him the power of
appointing all the Judget, Prothonotarie.s, Regis
ten, Recordik, Clerks of the Courts,,Justices of

Peacq,&c.,kc ,) and-considering himself ona-
nipote,:t. undertook to play hide•and-go seek with
the enveteigui, by attending a Jackson and Adams
celebration at gaiTisburgli, onthe someday; and
when the people talked of curtailing his constitu-
tional term three years, in consequence of his
double dealing,~they were laughed at by tip retain
ers, yam considnsd him invincible, with his army
of office holders. But the people went to work in
their own way, and elected delegals,,with instruc•
tone against him—'eaving him only 15 out of the
133 that composed lir State Convention—Thereby
showing that they-Fad the power to unmake us
well as snake great men.

As another evidence that the Democracy of this
State will unite on the regular nominee of the
party, it matters not bow fierce and bitter our
contentions may be amongst ourselves relative to
men, the reader may recollect that, whenPsonee
Wins. was nominated, after !Meg days balloting,
and under the greatest possible excitement, the
Derinocroey again made a united rally, and gave
him over 26,000 majority, ardb, reelected him
without opposition. .

Also, the fierce, ohlintile and bitter ciintest be-
tween the friehds of the:much laments Muhlen
burg and Sbunk, must befresh in the metkiories of
all; and, to those unacqUainted with our political
squabbles, it would seem almost impostiite, that
our differences could be reconciled; but Ye less
than three weeks, our :Democracy united, end
were ready for the fight; and would have elected
Muhlenburg by a triumphant majority, but Prov-
idence disposed of him otherwise' and !eft us to

M 1
•mourn Imi—end, in a few weekat: after the

!death of this good and treat man, we beheld theivery tame men who had fought so hard 'god bitterl
egaimeSetirw", re-assernide in,State 06rivention
anknorifinite Abe N*l7 man who they tad oppo:seat awl defeateda.fevi weeks before ; and the

7.r1:"

WY" Let every one, who is in, need of some such
Medicine as Sarsaparilla, and who wishes a good
Preparation, putup in generous sized bottles at one
dollareach, read the advertisement in another col-
umn ofDOCTOR WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND
WILD OHERRY, a compound of two of the most
valuable medicines in the Materia Medica. As a
tonic for General Debility, Dyspepsia, &c. we, may
safely say it is an excellent preparation. -

Sold at the HEALTH DEPOT, Smithfield, be-
tween 3d and Atlx streets, Pittsburgh, Pa..

oz We understand that there is to be another
excitement among the Firetrien of our cities, in,
struggling for a prize of noJess value than the
Independent Vigilant Hose Reel—a magnificent
affair, as it is declared to be by all who have seen
it. The company is compelled to part with it,on
account of the refusal of the city fathers to fur-
nish hose. So the members have resolved to give
a Ball—and whichever company takes the most
tickots, gets the Reel.

Mr. Clay is" but bless you," he has as
,

little chance frir slit!' nomination, amongst the old
office•hunters 4political hucksters, as he has
for an electioOhylthe people. His friend, Horace
Greely, is heriP, Od doubtless they will " fix " it

all for the gl4y !Mid honor of the universal Whig
party.

The Whigs ar :getting so sick of this war—-
now that the !see the tide of popular feeling is

, against their polfbr—thatyou need not be'suprised
!te find them 4114 r very nearly all, leaning, like
Muss: Hampipto the strong side; calculating,

like him, tot ;kick at the Democrats and the
Administration,* the Tariff, or some other ex
ploded bumbnig.V.oh! btil they are a beautiful
party. I havi ss n no two ,of ii.em agree upon

any point, e]Tdittonei and on that they are unani-

mous: oppositioti' to the Democrats.
PoorMoseilf have yet to see the first man

who will take: htitpart ; and if he can hold on to
his seat, amir'itiol. the indignation and clamor of
his constituer lis,rjand the contempt of every body
here, he will erihee a much greater degree of in•
difference fo pAhlic sentiment, than I give him

Prize Night i.

EAGLE SALOON.—Taia (Wednesday) evening,
January 26th,.a beautiful new divertitement

of comic, . sentimental, operatic and Ethiopian
pieces, being for the

. BID.III.ECI3IT CIP MR S.fiII.A.RPE,•

On which occasien a splendid _Signet Ring, wioi a
Locket attached, will be presented to the author of
the best original comic Duett, (if present.)

Also, a-magnifieent cluster Breast Pin, to the
author of the bestoriginal Conundrum, (ifpresent.)

A vigilant Police will hereafter he in attendance,
and every disorderly person''will be promptly re-
moved.

Admittance, 25 cents. • Jan 2.6

PITTIBUIIOII AND CA.IVILAND.—It seems that
thee two cities are approaching each-pater. The
Pluitalealsr says: "ln another column will be
found a notice for proposals to finish grading the
Cleveland and . Pittsburgh road to Hudion. This
looks very much dike " coming to town" with
that "iron horse," ikc., fiorn that iron region,
Pittsburgh. Sunday Mercury.

TRE. first numbereof the Sunday Mercury wdl be
issued fromthe Office, corner of 4th and Mar-

stet streets, on Sunday morning next, at 7 o!clocx.
Advertisers will please send in.their favor, as 5000
as possible. Persons wishing to have the paporde-
livered at their residences, will please leave their
names at the OlTice. Entrance on 4th at.

jan26:4t GEORGE YOUNGSON, Publisher.

The incorruptible Jim, the intellectual ant)
lighly cultivated and astute Jim, the great Jim of
he American is into the Eddy Family some, and

nto us in particular, in his superior paper of yes-
erday. Whew!' . •

A Farm for Reut.
cr3 We hear no more excitement on the eub.

ject of the Connelisville Railroad ; but we under-

stand that its. friends are still as determined and
FOR I or 3 'years, from the first of April next,

about one hundred 'tares, irpproved, With
a good dwelling honse,.. large barn and other out
houses; with a large Orchard and good Spring of
Water; with plenty ofstone coal on the •place—sik
uated in Baldwin- township, about six miles from

nrgh,end three quarters of a mile front the
Monongahela river. For particulars enquire of
JOSEPH. O'BRIEN, Pittsburgh, nearthe Hand street
Bridge.. jan 27:d&wtf

active as ever
credit fur.

The Dem
their countr •

will be right
patriotic, bu,

crtAs are right. Let them stand by
atfl",they 'have always done, and all
inkithe and, The Whigs may be
tlify have a bad way of showing it.

orti4tc ,
• •

• •

nO. George Poindexter.
S.Othern papers we learn, that, at a

ltheiastic convention of the Democra
held at Jackson, on the Sth

lit. Gsonea forMerly
r Le United States Senate from that

ielttofore one of the most inveterate
tie Democratic party, took strong

trite anti-War policy of Mr. Clay.

omLmenced a series of arti:les (in
'( '.-`tun,) in defence of the war, and

positions of Messrs. Gallatin and

j. A Juvenile Concert will be. given in Dr

Swift's Church, Allegheny city, on Thursday even
ing. The proCeeds - are to be devoted for, the pur
chase of a Library for an Infant Sabbith School

p:7-""The New Church Repository," is the
name of a new monthly magazine announced to,

appear in New York shortly. It is to be edited
by Gro.Rosu. The Swedenborgiens shotild afford
it ample support, for it will be a powerful

..PATExcr Orrice, January 21,1848; -

•

UrN the petition Of'C. H. McCormick, ofSteel's
Tavern, Virginia, praying for the extension or

a patent granted to said C. H. McCormick, for an
improvernapt in reaping 'machines,-for seven years
from the expiration of said patent, which takes
plate on the 21st :lay of June, 1848—

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the
Patent Office on the third Monday inFebrbary, at 12
o'clock, M.; and all persona are notified to_appear
and show cause; if any they have,' why said petition
ought not tobe grafited.

Ordered, also, that this notice be published inAie.
Union, and National Democrat, WashingtoniEn,
quirer,Richmond; Post, Pittsburgh; Statesman,6b=
Iu mbus; Inquirer, Cincinnati;Sentinel, Indianapolis;
Free Press, Detroit, once a week for three emcee*.
ive weeks previous to thathird Monday in February.
next„ EDMUND BURKE,

• Commissioner of Patents

From tb•'
large awl
icy irsiotanef the
a member
State, and '

An (nor incurred in the advertisement 'o
W. H. Lowrie, which will be found corrected in

oar paper this morning. We call the attention o

those to it who wish to rent a house.opponents Of
ground agisinall
He has sinfie
the frfissisilli
cam bat tin !th
Clay.

Hon. Join?Union of tie
1:Abet the Hon..

is detained fstd
lineupsfrf Llpir

ca.ltiir shrewdly suspected that the.editor of
the American Will COMe to the conclusion, in a
day or two, that Mr. Spencer is a humbug.

01-They are putting up some frame buildings
on Prospect Street.

P.B, Editors of the above morewill please copy
and send their bine to the Patent Office, with a Da-s er coetaittiegthis notice. jan 26:1sw3w.

ruonrsan.--Tbe Washington
gist says We rmiet.. to testa
.Ames Thompson, of Pennsirtranis.

hjs sykt She Howie :in- come.:

Crrhe Rev.Garley, of Cincinnati, has ponni,ed
into Davis' Revelations 4t, a style monstrous fierce
and logical. • - -.-4

INES-4 half pipes Madeira Wilke;
yy .10 gisatter cxs do. do.;

15 do. -.do; 'Swept Malaga
251ndiait barrels do. do.; \

Just rettired sad for, sate by
j;n2-5 . AIII..LERAk IIICtETSON•

cO".. The Eddy Family give a Conned in 'Atte
ghsay city this evening.

For 'sale b 7.111024,

.n .a '~Y~
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PHILADELPHIA MARKET:
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News by Telegraph!
Correse'qf thePittsburghliforning Poss.

'Airgah Ungreu.—Firs; SCUIPIi,
• Wasnrstozotv, January,25; 1847.

SINATIL—After the organization this morning;
Mr. Ashley, agreeably to previous notice, brotighl
in a bill, which was -read- :the , first end- second
times, providing for the extension of the United
States over-all navigable waters.;

Mr. Bagby then submitted a resolution decla-
ring the right. of the :United States .. to acquire
territory by conquest; and also thatCottgrese bad!
no right to prohibit Slavery; in. territory so ac-
quired ~ • . - ,

MP. Davis, froth the Coinmittee on Military
Affairs, reported a Billproviding quarters, in New
Orleans, for sick and disabled soldiers, on their
return from Mexieo, which was passed. - • ,

On motion the morning business of the Senate
was laid aside and the discussion of the Ten keg-.
iment Bill resumed.-

Mr: -Clarke, of Rhode Island, spoke in strong
terms against', the whole war policy of the ad-
ministration. .• • ' •-• ' - -•••

..Crittenden asked Gen. C.atts whether Gen.
Scntt was suspended- .from hie-command of the
army in Mexico. and whetherGen.Scott had Iteen
relieved tram arrest . '

• Gat Cass replied that ..both facts were-as the
Senate bad supposed, land that Gen.--Butler, the
seniorofftcsr, would succeed Gen.lScott in-com-
mand: , ' • • -

'Crittenden, in the. strongest manner, ear= I
pined his astonishment and regret at the course
of the administration; suspending an office!,
wine has behaved_ so gallantly, from- command,
while our force was yet in the 601. -

Mr. Dix Ina the'llobr,on this question,"for
to-morrow.' . • .

Bosrar.The Speaker announced, Ass the Mat
business in order, the hills ' from the Military
Committee for , the support of the . Military. Acad
emy at West Point and another which provided
for the support of revolutionary and other pen-
sioners.

After the morning business, the House resolved
itself into Committee of the Whole, Auad -proceed-
ed to the consideration of .the President's Mes•
sage.

Mr: Bedenger de&nded she.and in his
refusal to furnish informatiOn, and repliad to tom.
plaints of theother side. He was very warm and

Mr. Rommi followed and .'replied to !dlr.- M'-
Lane's speech. He is a good debmm._

Mr. Green, of Missouri, defended the Preeiden.
with ability.

The Committee then'arose and the House ad

Corresp6sdexce: of thi Pittsburgh :Morning Poe
raiiiusirar;7an.2s, 1848

By arrivals at New we have daterfrom
Brazos to the Bth mast. Onthe Llth,'Milee Train
was attacked by 400 Guerillaqin which 'conflict
we lost 300 mules and 5100,000 worth ofpiOper.
ty. Walker's mounted Riflemen wOre attrckacl.
by a party of Guerillas separated from the main
body,'and lost ten men inkilled.- .

We have no news from Monterey..
• Mal. Gen. Lamont,l'ommander-in-chief of. the
British Island of. Jamaica, died at Kingston on
the 4th. 'Hewas buried with military

The city , of ghagreswas destroYed by fire, with
ICustom House. • .

We announce the death of Paymaster aunty

January 25, 4 P. M
Flour.--I hear of salesof Virestern dt P 08,25
bbl., at which 6gares thern are more sellers

than buye rs.
Grain.—The maiket is without change, though

rather dull. -

Whiskey.—Moderaie sales at 14c.fgall.
Groceries —The market, is quietwith no chaiige

from last quotations._
Corn'Pleal—Sales at $3,14 p--btd.

Cotton.-7The market isquiet, and presents no
change in quotations.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
January 25,3 P. M.

Flour.—Moderae sales of •$. S. brands at $5,-
87 bbl. City Mills •brands are-held at $6,121
yr bbl. The market is.steady, but not active.

Wheat.—Sales of prime tea. at $1,33c. Ati bu
Corn:—:•Prime White is selling at 600,62c.3,, bu

Prime Yellow is held at 7k
Whiskey.—Molieratesales at 25c. F. gallon:,
Beeft'.attle —Sales at $1,75 100 lbs. grosi
Killed Rogs.7-ales at $5,,5005,65ic. {k 100

• •fieles of Provisions are-only for -the supply o
the regular home demand' Lard, 'however, is
very firm, and_held•higher,vvith moderate Sales at
'lO7l rib. - - •: ' "

NEW YORK ..MARKET..
,

•

January: 2s,3 o'clock
Flour.—The market is rather dull, 'with model,

ate sales of Genesee at 0 12k, and of WeStern at
6,00 go bbl,:• ' - '

, Wheat is firm, but not active, andCorn
has a downwardtendency.

Provisions.7-There is, less movementln.Pork,
the market being heavy, ",there is Mach demand
for, Beet, but Pork remains ateady.

Corn.Meal.--Sales at 3,18 i per bbl. -

Wiaiskey.—Moderate safes at '2Qc: per,gall.

Fifth tat Turning Establishing:nu

TIREFnbectilierharing,completed his late • im-
• provementsi is now prepared to do all kinds of

turning and pawing, in a style far superior to any,,
Other snip in the west,: as he has ,n0w,12 turning
lathesi..boring machines, and circular saws fitted
up in the latest and nictitimptoTed plans. He would
most respectfully inforni hig friends= and the public
generally, thatbe intends'to "give. his full attention
to their orders. He will keep a Aconatantaupplyfor
the accommodation orhis country customers, (car-
penters, and cabinet maker.,) of Newel‘Tost and
Balusters, material for Columns and hand railing,
bed poste and table legs. • Also, heti ;mats and rifle
fitted Opon his most improvedplan of iren•faiteners
and hickory 'screws:

Airordersfrom dietanee 0644 attended to.
• . -

,•
• N.H.B. RYAN..

N 8.;.0nvgerman frien4a' ilwitpt..Sod some
attentive Germaiiitt the establishment,o attend te•
their orders '

N.B. The eubeciilter, would ;thrther leferei the
publics Oat he is irrery,poyerfut,eriiine,abcint
tufoise peler; and a few smelt rooms to let, with

power in them,. suitable for small branches o

Flitlietreet,Hn4i, between Wood and
dime '

i ticynu: Clover Seed -• • ' • •
'WV Bblo White' Beaoo • ,• •
• - 6 "" naneeti L

28 liege No. I Laid; ; • • ,
6 Barrels --• do ;

• 12Cooke Cheese;
85- Beixeo -do juit recd and forsate 4,jaii2s - -VItICICICTB(

lt/rOLASSES-10, Bble.NewOrjeguil "

_

2 PhiluSteamllyrup ;

."o:...Syrup;
JEJY,IFILLJAM2y,

1/oW6iNket•

3riliimirligi-1,114- In variance Comgiaini

ZITA.TRMENT of the Assets of the Company on .
'lOSenna?, lit, 1848,published in conformity with
the provanionk of the Birth sectibn of She Ant of
Auemblyi, or Eprilfith,- 1849.

. , MORTGAGES.
Tieing fast mortgegeirwell secured on- real 'estate,

free ofground ntnt, and are all in the city Ind
county of Philadelphia, except $43,450 in,
Montgomery, Bchuylkill,and Allegheny, counties,
Pennsylvania. Also? $7,500 in Ohio, 'amply se-
cured byreal estate in Philadelphia. 890,569 65

%REAL- -ESTATE. I -, .

Purchased at:§beriffq sale, under
claims, viz: . ti.-4.„,„ -
Eight houses antflet;7o by 150 feet;7l'on the southwest corner of Chen- ' .

nut and Schuylkill Sixth streets.
,!,. Cann- of sixty' acres, With mills,"

dwellings, and hamIn'Gerrrinit-
_

town; known as 'SheffieldWorks? •
A house and lot, 33-3 by 100 feet,1, No. 467 Chesnut street. , '.
A house and lot; 27 by 71 feet, on

1 .peak side ofSpruce, street, west
ofEleSenth street.

A house and lot, ,21-7 by tOO feet,
on west rd. e of Penn Square, .-.

south offligh'stiest. , 1.
Two houses and lots, each 18by 80

feet,-on south side ofSpruce suet,
• rear ofSchuylkill Seventh street.

rive houses and lotse-each- 17-0 by
90 feet, Nos.' 831;'133, 135, "13T
and•l39 Dilwynstreet.: . ....

Three houses and lot,49 by 54 feet,
on East side of Schuylkill Sixth

`

street, south'ofPinestreet.
Four hitusen and lot, 41141 by 80
1 , feet, on east side of Tbird street, .
, above Catharine street.' ~,

A house and 10t,.18,by106 feet, on.
south sideifFilbert street, wesf •

of Schuylkill Seventh street. - ' '

Hotel'and 16t,c60by Si feet, on the
' southeast corner of Chesnut and

Beach streets. , ' " , •
Five houses anklotr, 42 by ,86 feet,

on the noun side ofGeorgestreet,
--west ofAshton street. . ' . .

Seven houses and
,

lot, .26 by 'ip
feet, on thi east side orBela
edteet,south ofChesnut street. e

A house.and lot, 18 by 80 feet, No.',
96 Fitzvrater street,esst ofNinth
street. . - - . . .: J

C222

• LOANS. ; .

TemporsuiLoarter on ,collaterai,aa-
•caritiee, amply secured, including
82600 to the Borough of Harrie-

r burg. , • - •
- - STOCkS.'

65,000 United 'States 5 pei cent.
(int. On)

$lO,OOO Almshouse'Loan' 5 pr
(int- on)

200 shares Bank of.:Kentunky; .
do" North's B,lr orKentnelry.

100. do :•linion Bank of Tenn.ei
13 do Insurance Companz

State -ofPennsylvanta :

200 shares SouthwarkRailn4d :

37 do-, Coin. R.. Bankia
• Vicksburg,

-91- do Franklin

I °

Oise.
5!,653.25,

- • ante Company, _

10 do MeteantileLbatify Co.
;'6'.do Union elitist CoMpany„,

' 96' 'do North American Coal Co
$6OO North American Coal Co., -
Caah on hand, - . 23,
Cub in hands ofAgents,

Netes and Bills Receivable,
Unsettled Policies, .

IderchWise,',

35,273:26
• 7,874 00

1,24625
4-n1,4,163,14

C6IM-67
By order of the Board, -

$1,,22
,-

- •

CUARLES N. wiNCI(E,p,p 'president.
Atiest—CHentsti -G. Baratta, Secretary:
jan26-3t - liar. NIA B.TIN, Agent.

- New'esad.ltiilssable Baroks
TINDESIGNIED Coincidences: in e writings
.111.) tile Old and Ifte* Testament,Aten argu-
ment ofthiifveriie.itywith,an appeddii; containingundesigned.ceileidences betWeen the Gospels' and
Acta, and. Josephris. Sy Hee. J. 3.'10E1E14 B. D.
First American, from the second Louden edition.
- The Errois of Modern Infidelity. illustrated :awl
refitted; by S.M:•Schmitcker, A. M:, pastoi of the
firstLutheran Church, Germantown, Pa.

Sacred Philosophy, of the I.Setteons: Illustrating
the peelbetions of God. in the phenomena !of.,.the
year, in four volumesone volume devoted to each
season. By Rev. Henry Duncan, D.

Chalmees Mi.cellany, embracing Reviews, Es-
says, and Addreases, .By the late Thomas Chalmers,

The above-with a laNe variety of new and stand-
ard aroma, for sale low by. _ , __ . _

ELLIOTT St ,HNGLISH,
56 market at;between -3d sad 4th

IN the CourtofComnionPleais,nof Allegheny cons''
ty, of • Tenn,,A. D.184

In:the matter-of the'VoluntaryAssign-
.

~„.4..4.3. merit ofGeorgelkibert,t•' • .To
. ,•I`./1 Uriah Applegate.'

And new,!to wit, Jen: 21et, 16.1f;,Account ofthe . Assignee Mid/and the
court direct notice ofthe same to be green, by pub
lication for three succertuve weer*, in two of the
papers Mthe city ofPittsburgh; and .that the said
arcenat will be 'allowed en the 22d dayerFebrizary
next, unless cause be ihown" to tho contrary.

From the Record,
j n26.4i I aw 3 w . HIRAM T4Prottly

T.he eiran4'Boit—r;7;

TO, be given by the members of HITE'S BA' D,
comes off on Thursday evening next; 27th inst.,

at the Lafayette' Amiably Rooms. . , gvery arrange-
ment to Make it asplendid affair bag been made.
The Ladles 'will be conveyed to and from the party
free ofcharge.- Carriages will be in readiness at
Vie AssemblyRooth at. 6 tOcloor. ,Entranie 'on 4th
street:. The Omnibuses wilt be at their stidions,at
7 o'clocc,:vizi one at Jenkins'•lee Crtani Baleen,
Allegheny City, one opposite' Sheenbergq*, Bay-
ardatown, and oneat the Round House on n.nnayl4
vania Avenue.= The Ball wilhbe:opened precise)]'
at 8 o'clock, with a Grand March, arranged, unwell-
ly•for the occasion. -Tiekete can be procured of
the Managers, 'at the Music ,Btores and at.thi
monthly Rooms on the •evening of the party,

MANAGERS
ilxiiy EA 11.. I; gniTO,
I)IIO.HAEL MA3SUALL, - ~D. C.bicKzz,

.- ' •Wrisoir Swim, •

Titint.fis filTzt., • . lANEII2IIT,'
ICHAEL STEEN, •JUC.H ,' .

J. F.,RtctuaD,
ALEX. ?dra.vrE.LE,
J. E McFra:Lyrr,
jan2.5413t

J. S. Owns,
G. W.FxsatiztotR. .

Canaillatlon ofRelief
TOTICE:is beret,gir'ert, that in pursuance of the•

ftifth sectionorthe act,.'entitled-frAn :act to

reside- for-the ordinary expenses of gtiverbment,
approved the' 81st day ofMay, 1844,FIFTY

THOUSAND:DOLLARSARS Of the•iotes issued.by tge
banksihiseommonwealthimreeablY killrusiona
ofthe act of4th of March, 1841, were cancelled by.
the State Treasurer, on.theillat-u1t,.,,and deetroyed
by the Auditor General Una day. ,

The said notes and amounts werojta folksys
Erie Bank •9,700
Ititchange Bank ofPiitaburgh, , -

Harrisburg Bank, .. - 4 ; - 4,200,
Bank"of Penn Township;

,.

• 2.600,
Bank- ofGerniaetown.

_

, ;,2 eort,

Dank ofChamberaburg,. .
Farmers' Bank ofReading, 5000

.

Bank of - • ' ' ~S1,190;'ManufaCturers.1,04:0
100
1,700.roo
1,300
1,300
1,200

900
. 800

.112

Carlisle Bank,.
Farmers, Bank of-Lane.aster,,
.YoikAlank, `l.

M6yamansing-Bank,-, •
Bank of Northuioe4mul,...

,

,Luncastot
itdcmongahela Bank ofSio'Flurowir
'Bank of Middletown, •
MineralBanit -Of ,"
Mu* ofCrettysburx, .` =

Lantilitei County Bank;`
Wyoming Bank ofWilitesbarre,;
Blerehante-and Manufacturers ,.Bank 'of

-Pittsburgh.,Colmnbia,Banicanfilkidge PrimPali-Banked' Busquehinia County, • .
Sareneee-ituiDrovers,Bank of Waynesiourii,"-
Bank ofDelaware County, r
Lebanon Bank, - I '
WestBranch }kaki - ,) . ,
Northampton" Hank; ' ' •

700•

1

. ; 1b50,0C0
;

• 3olikf-101.
•;Auditor General:

Ittrprro*'qzzirataLls OrtlcEsi• ' 25 3tBa{ iibUib, Jain. i2,t848.' .•

1 **Belli. O.MOLASSES ;11h16ds.utrictly prim* .
'qJ O.Sugar, justseethed. uUI for sale by-I-jau46

•

MILLER. do ktICICETSON-

- °,
-

". ~ ~''
''t;'•, ,:i.:i.,,' ,' ,;!f,;ti .i.'''-:',,

Z, ':t:
~'_•••:317:;.'::11!,..:,,-•'.':'::-:;:.1.=NZ

-
,R/PF-75 by

116rcitif new` *lee, jai reel and for r:
sale.

1111T4R SC,

-2 .• ~1:- .0"'..',,-•'-:...'

. ~

i
1--a ,--

-

Al,t-cost
109;368 90,

°I -

, I .

~~
~f.
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